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Management of Biological Fouling in
Cooling Towers Using BioFilmPro™ 

Aquatech developed a system that constantly monitors biofouling potential and 
responds with effective treatment before problems arise with minimal to no use 
of chemical treatment.



Introduction

Biological fouling is a major challenge faced in most water 
applications in commercial, industrial and municipal 
treatment plants. Biofilm formed due to presence of 
bacteria in the water cause reduction in heat transfer 
efficiency, corrosion, increased maintenance and lost 
productivity to name a few. In cooling towers biofilms 
cause Microbial Induced Corrosion (MIC) and equipment 
failures while in membrane systems it causes scaling and 
reduces life of the membranes. 

Aquatech has developed BioFilmPro™, an innovative 
method to control biological fouling in cooling towers 
and membrane systems. BioFilmPro™ is a combination 
of electrical deactivation of bacteria while implementing 
real time sensing of biofilm potential measurement in the 
water. Bacteria deactivation is an electrical (thus chemical 
free) process, yet BioFilmPro™ retains the optional use 
of biocide injection. Biofilm potential sensing can be 
used to inject biocide in a controlled manner should the 
electrical bacteria deactivation get overwhelmed during 
upset feed water conditions. 

This case study focuses on a cooling tower application 
comparing the performance of chillers using BioFilmPro™ 
versus conventional biocide injection.

Background

A pharmaceutical company on the western coast of India 
awarded a cooling water management service contract 
for one of their facilities to Aquatech in February 2020. 
The customer faced frequent biofouling problems, lead-
ing to deteriorated chiller performance and severe micro-
bial growth in the cooling tower. Since biofilm ... www.aquatech.com
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is a poor thermal conductor, it was affecting the con-
denser approach temperature resulting in increased 
power consumption and thus the total cost of operation.

Traditional methods were used to control biofouling 
in the plant including oxidizing and non-oxidizing bio-
cides. The conventional chemical treatment program 
using biocides consists of regularly injecting oxidizing 
biocide and non-oxidizing biocide alternately every 
ten days. Such conventional methods of biofouling 
control do face challenges as microbes tend to adapt 
to the chemical environment for survival and continue 
to grow. The system required frequent intervention of 
technicians as well as maintenance labor to maintain 
the desired plant performance.

BioFilmPro™ Technology

BioFilmPro™ is an innovative, multi-component solution 
that eliminates adverse effects of biological fouling in wa-
ter systems without using any chemicals. BioFilmPro™ is 
a sustainable data-driven solution, which effectively con-
trols biofouling by integrating:

      • Real-time sensing and monitoring of biofilm   
         formation
      • Continuous electrical deactivation of bacteria
      • Optional biocide dosing to curtail biofouling

BioFilmPro™ is composed of three core components:

      • BioFilmPro™ Sense
      • BioFilmPro™ Deactivate
      • Optimizer Panel

BioFilmPro™ Sense is an electrochemical device that can 
detect as little as 1% biofilm surface coverage ... www.aquatech.com
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and identify early biofilm formation. BioFilmPro™ Sense also controls the dosing of supplemental biocide feed us-
ing real time electrochemical sensing and data monitoring to eliminate biofilm. This solution not only eliminates 
biofilm to restore and maintain operational efficiency but also achieves this result with minimal use of biocides. 
The Biofilm sensor detects the biofilm signal typically in the range of 300 – 1200 mV which is converted to stan-
dard 4-20 mA signal to control biocide injection if needed. Most surface waters exhibit a baseline biofilm potential 
which may be considered “normal” or acceptable. Any sudden or step increase in biofilm potential indicates begin-
ning of biological fouling in the system. 

BioFilmPro™ Deactivate works by emitting a weak AC current to bacteria in the water, which deactivates biofilm 
formation. Bacteria present in the water may not necessarily die but it loses the capability to reproduce and form 
colonies in the water system. The Optimizer Panel is a control box with remote monitoring capabilities that con-
trols biocide dosing pumps. 

Implementation of BioFilmPro™

BioFilmPro™ system was installed in a 3” metallic pipe on an outlet of a chiller condenser which returned water to 
a common cooling tower that supports total of 8 chillers. Due to plant specific production conditions typically 4 or 
5 chillers run on continuous basis. The biofilm monitoring sensor was installed 10 feet downstream of the bacteria 
deactivator. The sensor output was connected to Optimizer Panel for controlling the chemical dosing pumps. The 
signal from biofilm sensor was also remotely monitored over an internet connection with a standard device. The 
chillers’ performance was monitored during the two month trial period.

A test protocol was developed to assess and the compare performance of BioFilmPro™ and conventional biocides 
on bulk water bacteria count in the system and measurement of the biofilm sensor signal. 
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Performance Observations 
The following figure summarizes measurement of biofilm potential signal through the observation period. 

Sensor Acclimatization
This first 7 days of the trial period were used to allow the sensor to start building biofilm on its sensing surface. 
Biocide injection continued as per the existing normal operating practice. The elevated mV reading indicates the 
injection of biocide during that period. Note that the biofilm sensor signal temporarily increases in the presence 
of biocide chemicals whether oxidizing or non-oxidizing type. That is normal behavior of the sensor. Most of the 
signal averages around 350 mV during this period indicating good biofouling control using biocide chemicals. 

Electrical Bacteria Deactivation-1
After the acclimatization period, for the next 11 days, biocide injection was completely stopped and only the Bac-
teria Deactivator was used to control biofouling. As can be seen from the above signal trend, the biofilm signal was 
still maintained around 350 mV indicating similar or better level of control using BioFilmPro™ system.

Conventional Biocide Treatment
For the next 11 days, we returned to the normal control program using traditional biocide chemicals and without 
bacteria deactivator. As shown in the previous chart, the mV is signal rarely touched the baseline of 350 mV exhib-
iting worse performance than the prior 07 days period using electrical bacteria deactivation. 

Electrical Bacteria Deactivation-2
Bacteria deactivator was resumed again and chemical dosing was completely stopped in this phase. This control 
methodology continues as their preferred mode of biofouling control operation. In the initial period the sensor 
signal is below the 350 mV baseline but later there was a sudden spike in the signal. That spike was due to water 
flow being stopped due to maintenance needs and the system was stagnant for a period of time that allowed bio-
film to build on the sensor. The later mV signal as shown below continues to trend downwards indicating effect of 
bacteria deactivation in controlling biofilm formation. 
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Observations of Microbial Counts
To monitor control program performance, dip slides were used also to collect data on bulk water bacteria (free 
floating) in the water after bacteria deactivation. The following chart demonstrates that BioFilmPro™ performed 
better than or equal to the traditional biocide control program in maintaining lower bacterial levels (CFU /ml). 
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Note: The light blue zone above indicates that electrical bacteria deactivation was active. The 
target CFU/ml is under 105 cfu/ml

Chiller Condenser Approach Temperature Data 
The BioFilmPro™ performance was evaluated in terms of chiller condenser operational parameters. The condenser 
approach temperature (AT) denotes the performance of chiller plants, this is mostly affected by scales and the bio-
film. Since biofilm being a poor thermal conductor it adversely impacts heat transfer and results in increased AT 
that leads to increased power consumption. The graph shows decreased AT compared to conventional treatment.
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Conclusion
Biological fouling decreases plant efficiency, thereby increases the total cost of operation. The chiller performance 
evaluation indicates that the Aquatech’s BioFilmPro™ helps in:

i) Water savings by reduction in blowdown 
ii) Plant efficiency improvements and power savings
iii) Reduction/elimination of biocide consumption 
iv) Reduction of human intervention by real time monitoring with data logging and alarms

Saved 300 m3/month of blowdown as no biocides dosed

Improved performance of chiller and reduced power consumption by 3%-5% 

50%-100 % savings in biocide chemical cost

20 man-hours saved per month for blowdown operations and chemical injection

Benefits Observed


